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Section 1.0 Purpose and Intent
The Regional Flood Planning Group (RFPG) must recommend potential Flood Management Evaluations
(FMEs), potentially feasible Flood Mitigation Projects (FMPs), and Flood Mitigation Strategies (FMSs) for
inclusion into the Lower Brazos Regional Flood Plan (LBRFP). This task is covered under the Task 5 scope
of work and will contribute to subsequent. Attached are recommendations of evaluated FMEs, FMSs,
and FMPs for RFPG consideration for the first round of regional flood planning. 1
The Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) Technical Guidelines (Guidelines), broadly characterize
FMEs, FMSs, and FMPs as “flood risk reduction projects” and more specifically by the following
descriptions:





“A Flood Management Evaluation (FME) is a proposed flood study of a specific, flood-prone area
that is needed in order to assess flood risk and/or determine whether there are potentially
feasible FMSs or FMPs.
A Flood Mitigation Project (FMP) is a proposed project, either structural or non-structural, that
has non-zero capital costs or other non-recurring cost and when implemented will reduce flood
risk, mitigate flood hazards to life or property. The RFPG is strongly encouraged to consider
nature-based flood risk reduction solutions in the overall approach.
A Flood Management Strategy (FMS) is a proposed plan to reduce flood risk or mitigate flood
hazards to life or property. There is some flexibility in how the planning group can utilize FMSs in
the regional flood planning process. At a minimum, the RFPG should include any proposed
action that the group would like to identify, evaluate, and recommend that does not qualify as
either a FME or FMP.”2

The Guidelines also list several potential flood risk reduction types for each subcategory, herein called
“Needs” (e.g. flood risk mitigation needs that a stakeholder has). Various types of Needs are
summarized in Table 1.

1
2

Exhibit C, Technical Guidelines for Regional Flood Planning (April 2021).
Exhibit C Section 2.4.B.
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Table 1: Flood Risk Reduction / Need Types
Flood Risk
Need Types
Reduction
Action
Category
Flood
a. Watershed Planning
Management
i.
Hydrologic and Hydraulic Modeling
Evaluation
ii.
Flood Mapping Updates
(FME)
iii.
Regional Watershed Studies
b. Engineering Project Planning
i.
Feasibility Assessments
ii.
Preliminary Engineering (alternative analysis and up to 30% design)
c. Studies on Flood Preparedness
d. Other
Flood
Structural
Mitigation
a. Low Water Crossings or Bridge Improvements
Project
b. Infrastructure (channels, ditches, ponds, stormwater pipes, etc.)
(FMP)
c. Regional Detention
d. Regional Channel Improvements
e. Storm Drain Improvements
f. Reservoirs
g. Dam Improvements, Maintenance, and Repair
h. Flood Walls/Levees
i. Coastal Protections
j. Nature Based Projects – living levees, increasing storage, increasing channel
roughness, increasing losses, de-synchronizing peak flows, dune management,
river restoration, riparian restoration, run-off pathway management, wetland
restoration, low impact development, green infrastructure
k. Comprehensive Regional Project – includes a combination of projects intended to
work together
l. Other
Non-Structural
a. Property or Easement Acquisition
b. Elevation of Individual Structures
c. Flood Readiness and Resilience
d. Flood Early Warning Systems, including stream gauges and monitoring stations
e. Floodproofing
f. Regulatory Requirements for Reduction of Flood Risk
g. Other
Flood
a. Property Acquisition and Structural Elevation
Management b. Infrastructure Projects
Strategy
c. Education and Outreach
(FMS)
d. Flood Measurement and Warning
e. Regulatory and Guidance
f. Other
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To recommend an FMP or an FMS, the Need must be developed to an adequate level of detail to furnish
the required technical information and adhere to the minimum criteria set forth in the regional flood
plan Scope of Work, Rules, and Guidelines. TWDB guidance suggests that the following items be
included in the evaluation for reach FMP and FMS:














Relation to a flood mitigation or management goal.
Statement on whether it meets an emergency need
Contributing drainage area of one square mile or greater.
A statement regarding negative affects to neighboring area.
Quantitative report of the estimated benefits (including reductions of the 1% annual flood
event, among others).
Quantitative report of the estimated capital project costs.
A calculated benefit-cost ratio.
An equitable comparison and a consistent assessment between potentially feasible FMSs and
FMPs.
A description of consistency with the current State Water Plan when relevant
A description of benefits to resources and the environment.
A description of the associated risks.
Potential implementation issues.
Funding sources and options for development, operation, and maintenance for each FMS/FMPS
must be provided.

A recommended FME is a Need that appears to meet the minimum criteria but needs further study.
Additional information may be required for final recommended as an FMP or FMS, or the FME could
remain as a study or mapping activity. The requirements for recommended FMEs are similar to those for
recommended FMPs and FMSs. The requirements from TWDB include:







Relation to a flood mitigation or management goal.
Statement on whether it meets an emergency need
The FME must have a potential use of federal funds for the evaluation
An indication of whether hydrologic and/or hydraulic models are already being developed or are
anticipated in the near future for the FME
AA quantitative reporting of estimated benefits
An equitable comparison and a consistent assessment between potentially feasible FMEs

These standards are further described in Section 3.5 and Section 3.6 of the Technical Guidelines.

Section 2.0 Identification of Needs
Potential Needs have been collected by the technical consultant from various sources throughout the
region and initially screened to include flood mitigation related Needs. Initially, over 540 flood
mitigation and management needs were collected both directly and indirectly from stakeholders. These
flood mitigation needs ranged from high-level flood mitigation planning to preliminary design of flood
mitigation infrastructure. Table 2 shows the sources reviewed along with the number of flood mitigation
or management needs from each source.
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Table 2. Flood Management and Mitigation Needs Sources
Source
Survey
Direct Outreach
Hazard Mitigation Plans
Master Drainage Plans
Capital Improvement Projects
Unfunded Community Development Block Grant
Unfunded Flood Infrastructure Fund
Flood Protection Plan
Total

Number of
Needs*
30
66
237
133
14
25
2
38
545

These needs been screened and classified as a potential FMP, FME, or FMS (collectively called “FMX”).
Since the initial presentation of the FMX lists to the RFPG, many of the needs have undergone
reclassification and many additional FMXs have been added. A summary of some of the major changes
made to the needs list in noted below.
Several FMPs were also reclassified as FMEs due to the fact that the hydrologic data that was used to
develop the projects initially is now outdated. If the project was developed using outdated rainfall
statistics, the project was classified as an FME and specifically tagged as needing an update within the
hydrologic modeling (i.e. further evaluation).
Under Task 4A, drainage master plans and regional watershed studies were also identified for areas with
high flood risk or large flood risk data gaps. These have been added to the needs list as FMEs but have
been classified as “not recommended” for inclusion in the plan due to lack of sponsorship. Table 3 lists
the different types of FMEs developed as a result of the Task 4A.
Table 3. FME Sub-Types Created Under Task 4A
FME Sub-Type
Drainage Master Plans
Regional Watershed Studies
Study on Flood Preparedness
Total

Number
81
39
4
124

Many of the needs that were originally classified as FMPs had to be demoted to FMEs for further
evaluation in order to develop missing information (primarily modeling data). However, as result of this
reclassification and the limited information recorded with FMEs, important information is lost such as
construction cost and type of project. In order to not under-represent the full potential of flood
mitigation costs for the LBRFP, placeholder FMPs were created to represent the fully evaluated version
of these FMEs in order to track the total construction costs of these needs. These placeholder FMPs
have been classified as “not recommended” for inclusion in the plan. Figure 1 summarizes the types and
quantity of placeholder FMPs needing further evaluation.
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Figure 1. FMPs Needing Further Evaluation
The final number of potential FMEs, FMPs, and FMSs that were identified in Task 4 are listed in Table 4
Table below. Further analysis in Task 5 was performed to develop the recommended list.
Table 4. Number of Identified FMEs, FMPs, and FMSs for Task 4
Need Type
Flood Mitigation Evaluations
Flood Mitigation Projects
Flood Management Strategies
Infeasible Flood Mitigation Projects
Total
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Section 3.0 Technical Consultant Recommendations
The technical consultant team has evaluated f the flood risk needs listed in Table 4 above to gather a
better understanding of the existing flood risk associated with each need along with the flood risk
reduction for each area provided by each FMX. After our evaluation, each FMX was reviewed to
determine whether the need should be recommended to the RFPG for inclusion into the RFPG.
Over the course of two public meetings, the technical consultant team requested feedback from the
RFPG on different recommendation screening metrics to be considered for types and elements of a FMX
that most impact the likelihood of recommendation. Some key take-aways from these discussions
include:
1. Do not recommend an FMX that does not have a sponsor. An FMX was considered as sponsored
if the FMX was directly sourced from the sponsor or if the sponsor provided either verbal or
written notice of their approval for the FMX to be included in the RFP.
2. FMEs with a study area less than one square mile should not be recommended.
3. Disconnected storm sewer projects should not be joined together to develop a project with a
service area greater than one square mile thereby meeting the minimum requirements set by
TWDB.
4. On-going maintenance projects should not be recommended but one-time rehabilitation
projects can be considered.
The screening metric with the greatest impact on the recommended list is the consideration of
sponsorship. Sponsorship was not able to be determined for a majority of the FMXs. Please note that
the RFPG may choose to be a sponsor of an FME for regional flood planning purposes.
Figure 2 through Figure 8 provide a summary of the types, locations, and costs of recommendations
made by the technical consultants to the RFPG.
Additionally, six lists are enclosed for RFPG review and consideration. The lists include three
recommended lists and three non-recommended lists—categorized by FMP, FME, and FMS—sorted by
the location of the FMX and type of FMX. Each list will include general descriptions, existing flood risk,
flood risk reduction (when available), and BCR (when available) for each FMX.
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Figure 2. Total and Recommended FMXs
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Figure 3. Total and Recommended FMEs by Type
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Figure 4. Total and Recommended FMPs by Type
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Figure 5. Total and Recommended FMSs by Type
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Figure 6. Total and Recommended FMSs by Type
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Figure 7. Total Estimated FMX Costs
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Figure 8. FMX Cost by Sponsor (Excluding Fort Bend County1)
1.) Fort Bend County FMX total is over $3 Billion
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